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CHAPTER L

There was more than one reason why
Fanny McLane should not have accepted
th Graftons' invitation to visit them
at' Fort Sedjjwiek. Perhaps that was
why she never mentioned the matter
to her sister, Mrs. Tarry, until that lady
anirprised her in the midst of the pack-

ing.
"Where are you going. Fan?" was

. the iuery,
the tone in which an elder often

addresses a younger sister who has ev-

idently presumed to contemplate some
Jonrney without previous consultation
and consent.

"t? Why I thought you knew. Go-fnf- l-

to spend a week or two with the
Gnftons."

The Graf tons! Fanny McLane! You

don't mean you're going to Fort Sedg-

wick?"
"That's their station," answered Mrs.

McLane, with slight access of color.
Mrs. Parry had not yet seated herself.

She was still standing at the open door-

way, glancing quickly from trunk to
trunk in the sunshiny but littered room.
Now she took a step forward, hesitated
on moment as she looked at the maid

Tvant bending busily over a great
Saratoga, and in dumb show intimated
to ber sister that she wished that open-ye- d,

open-eare- d domestic elsewhere.
nut Mrs. McLane was blind to any

signals. Indeed she seemed at the mo-tne-- nt

to find it necessary to supervise
aoroe of Annette's work, noting which
symptom Mrs. Parry's scruples va-
nish.

Tanny, you know perfectly well

that's the last place on earth you should
g to now, and Mr. McLane not a year
in his grave!"

A. redder spot burns in each fair
ch-Mk- as the young widow turns quick-
ly and faces her accuser.

"And why not, pray? The Graftons
are., the oldest, dearest friends I have

at least she is."
r.VnJ Randy Merrlam isn't there, I

aniyjpose nor his plain wife?"
"Mr. Merriam's whereabouts is a ma-

tter of entire indifference to me, as you
ought to have the decency to know,
Charlotte."

"Ought to be matters of indifferenee,
I concede, but I have grave doubts as
to whether they aTe, as you say."

"Then keep your doubts and susp-
icions to yourself, Charlotte," paid Mrs.
McLnne, with brimming eyes and burn-'tcr-- x

cheeks. "This is no place to speak
of such' matters," and the brimming
ey which their owner tried hard
to induce to blaze instead of brim
turn significantly toward Annette,
busily p.iekiug and assiduously feign-;f- n

unconsciousness, and then almost
defiantly turn back to her sister.

"T. know perfectly well what you
xne.in, Frances," respondithe elder, and
wins "Charlotte" and "Frances" were
adopted instead of "Lot" and "Fan" it
meant that the sororal relations were
more than strained.

I gave you every signal ingenuity
could suggest, but you wouldn't see.
'Yon didn't want to see, because you
thought that" and here Mrs. Parry

the kneeling Annette with a
m4 of her very stylishly coifed head
"that would keep me from speaking.
Hat this is a case where duty cannot be
--Neglected. Fanny, are you in your right
senses?"

""In every oe of the seven, Charlotte,

.nl I don't mean lo listen to abuse.
You know perfectly well Dr. Mellon
jwid. I needed change."

."Well, then, go to New Orleans, go to
llVrnnuda, go to St. Augustine go to
!St. Petersburg,, Fan anj-whe-

re on
earth rather than Fort Sedgwick any-

where under heaven except where Ran-

dolph Merriam happens to be unless
you would have me believe you lost

But here, with solemn mien, enters
the male biped who officiates as butler,
lia.ll boy and major domo at the Clar-

endon flats a card upon the salver in

li pudgy band, and Mrs. Parry nearly
chokes in the necessity lor sudden stop.

Ask Mr. Swinburne up," says Mrs.
SfcLane, promptly, barely glancing at
tiw. blade-bordere- d card and evidently
g'.wl of the interruption. "Now, Ckar--

Xotte, not another word, unless you wish
tnt to show bow indignant I am to every
wUstor-wb- comes in," and Mrs. McLane

S busy bathing her flushed cheeks
'"How does my hair look?" she

alJr. turning inquiringly toward the
defeated elder, sure that whatever cause
of qii.irrel there may be, that, at least, is

nbject for truce.
"Your hair is all right," responds her

ntAter, with marked emphasis and as
UMrkerl a sense of baffled purpose. "I
wi'i te rest of yqur head were ,fi well
balanced. You don't expect me to sec
Mr. Swinburne. I suppose?" -

"Mr. Swinburne certainly doesn't ex-pt- rt

to see you, He is coming mainly

'on .business."
."You might far better listen to his

' lti:iine3s, as you call it, even this Boon,

than iru near Randy Merriam."
"Charlotte, I will notlisten to you. If

yu cannot stay hpre without ipsulting
xae with everx pjhec. vorii you would

' ttvich better go home and stay home un
Jt vou can sneak sensibly." And with
ail Mrs. McLane darts past her sister

into the passageway, and so on to the
swrlor front of her suite of apartments,

Mnt as the little electric indicator tells
that the elevator has stopped and that
otve one is at the entrance door. It is
tt3winburo, a mutton'

F. Tennyson Neely.J

chop whiskered, carefully-groome- d fel-

low of 45, and Swinburne bows delight-
edly over the slender white hand of the
pretty and youthful widow and disap-
pears with her within the cozy parlor.

"How long has Mrs. McLane been
packing?" asks Mrs. Parry, presently,
of the maid.

"How long, mum? Oh, two or three
days only, though we got down the
trunks, mum, on Wednesday last," is
Annette's reply.

"Four trunks and four days' packing
to spend a week or so at a frontier
post," says Mrs, Parry to herself, with
increasing wrath. Then turning, she
sweepa through the hallway with the
mien of an offended queen, passes the
parlor door with barely a glance at
the bright, cheery interior, lets herself
out with a snap and a slam, and stands
angrily tapping her daintily booted
foot on the rug in front of the cage un-

til the elevator noiselessly answers her
signal and then lowers her to the mo-
saic pavement of the ground floor. "To
Mr. Parry's office," she says to the
coachman, as she enters the waiting
carriage, and is whirled rapidly away
down the avenue, past the dancing
waters of the lake.

"Ned," she cries, 20 minutes later, as
she precipitates herself into Mr. Par-
ry's ground-glas- s citadel at the rear
of the big office, "what am I to do? Fan
Is actually packed nnd ready to start
for Fort Sedgewick where Mr. Mer-

riam is stationed I "
Ned turns slowly toward her, trying

not to show in his deep-brow- n eyes how
pleased he is at the sight of his hand-
some helpmeet. "The first thing you
have to do, Mrs. Parry, when you come
to this office for advice is to pay the
customary retaining fee," he responds,
us he takes her carefully-glove- d hand
in his and bends forward for a kiss.
She recoils, pleased, yet provoked. He
should have been startled at her reve-

lation, even though he did wish for her
kiss.

"Is that the customary retaining fee,
sir?" she nsks, demurely, forgetful for
the moment of the portentous news
she brings. "I heard you hnd quite a
number of feminine clients."

"So many that my partners find it
difficult to straighten out their ac-

counts as I do their stories. Pardon me,
Mrs. Parry, did you say I was retained?
If so," nnd the junior member of the
distinguished firm of Groeme, Rayburn
A. Tarry again bends downward toward
the glowing face.

"You're absurd, Ned, if that's what
you mean," replied Mrs. Parry, secretly
delighted at the lover-lik- e ways of her
lord. "I've a mind not to pay any
thing. You shouldn't charge members
of the family."

"I don't," he answers, reflectively, "in
all cases. There's Aunt Mildred, for in-

stance, and Aunt Charlotte and grand-
ma, but you and Fan now"

"Fan! Why should she k consult
you?"

"Why, do you know, Lot, I've never
once asked her. She might select some
other fellow in the firm and k consult
him."

"Ned, you're simply horrid now. I
never did like you when you tried to be
funny. You know I never interrupt
you here unless I'm troubled about
something, nnd you're just laughing at
me instead of sympathizing," and Mrs.
Ned pretends to pull away her hands,
but conspicuously fails.

"One of the first principles of my
large and successful practice, Mrs.
Parry, is to secure prepayment of the
retaining fee in all cases where I have
reason to believe the client will sub
sequently act contrary to my advice
When you have Ah, that will have to
do, I presume, though It came with a
bad grace. And now you say Fan is
going to Sedgwick?"

"Yes, and Randy Merriam's hardly
been married a month longer than Mr.
McLane's been dead."

"Astounding coincidence! ButBratif
dy is married, isn't he?"

"Randy, Ned, not Brandy how your
mind runs to such things!

"Well, toward five p. m. the firm does
feel like running to such things, my
best beloved, and is only deterred from
doing so by the fact that a touch of the
button makes it do the running. What
shall I order for you?" And. Mr. Parry
transfers her left hand to its mate re'
posing in his left, and stretches forth
the right toward his desk. ,

"I w ont nothing," she answered, "but
advice, and no more nonsense. Ned,1

appealing!', "what ought I to do? What
can I do?"

"Are you sure you can do just what I
tellyou.Lot?" he asks, a fond light play'
ing in his eyes, despite the half-tea- s

ing smile.
"Of course I can. Don't I always?"
"Well ahem I have known In

stances But you will do just what I
say?"

"Yes, Ned, I will."
"Then, your ladyship, let her go and

don't worry. I don't, I haven't, a bit,"
"Why, then you have known she was

going she has told you?"
"She hasn't I learned it from Swin-

burne."
'

"When?" ,

'Three days ago '

.' "And you never told me, Ned!" re-

proachfully.
"Fact!" saya Ned, sagely and sen ten-

uously. "You would have protested.
She would have been the more, obsti

nately determined. There wou!d have
been a row, and all to no purpose. Fan
has had her own way since she cut her
first baby tooth, and there's nothing on
earth so independent as a-- well-to-d- o

young wdow. Swinburne s found that
out. "

"Ned, I can't bear Swinburne, but I'd
rather she'd marry him as soon as it's
decent to marry anybody than go out
there and fling herself in Randy Mer-

riam's way again. Everybody knows
the story."

"Yes. It wasrather a public exhibition
of mitten-givin- g, I'll admit," says Parry,
reflectively, "and not two years ago,
either," he added. Then suddenly
"Lot, what sort of fellow is Capt. Graf
ton?" .

"A very dignified, majestic personage
a good deal older than she is, you

know, but she's devoted to Jblm and he
to her. There's a woman who doesn't
do as she pleases, let me teJl you! Capt.
Grafton will have going on
under his nose, and I'll tell Fan that if
she thinks to resume her old flirtation
with Merriam, she'll have to blind Graf
ton first."

"My love, you forget the compact.
You're not to tell Fan anything except
good-b- y. es you may send our re
gards to Merriam by ner. He's a par
ticularly nice fellow, if she did throw
him over for old McLane and his for
tune. And, Mrs. Parry, I shouldn't be
surprised if our particularly pert and
pretty sister were taught a very valu
able lesson. Therefore do as I say, let
her go, Gad 1 mean let her go. And,
talking of going, suppose you drive me
home with you. We'll stop and see Fan
a minute and Swinburne."

And stop they do, finding the broker
magnate still there, though in evident
straits. Is it possible for a man in love
to look pleased nt the coming of vis-

itors in the midst of even a prolonged
tete-a-tete- ? Swinburne doesn't. He
looks infinitely distressed, and Parry
doesn't fail to remark it.

"Hullo.-Swinburne- ! Who'd 'a' thought
of seeing you here at this hour? I sup
posed you never missed a day like this
for a drive, yet your team isn't at the
door."

"No er I had business to discuss
with Mrs. McLane before her 6tart for
the west a journey which I had much
hoped to hear Mrs. Parry has dissuaded
her from taking."

"Oh, bless you, no!" responds Parrv,
cheerfully. "The doctor advises change
of scene and air, doesn't he. Fan? And
Sedgwick's the very place for both.
There s no scenery within ten miles of
it, and there's more air than they know
what o do with ten hours out of 12. It
blows a blizzard there six times a week,
doesn't it. Fan?"

Then I presume the residents of the
post must be unusually charming to

'What am I to dor"

offset such monotony of landscape and
such objectionable climate, says Swin
burne, stiffly, nnd looking ruefully at
the fair young widow. "I have not the
honor of anybody's acquaintance
there," he adds.

"So?" says Parry. "Why, there's
Capt. and Mrs. Grafton, old friends of
Fan s, you know that is, Mrs. Grafton
is, and there's Lieut. Merriam splendid
fellow, that! We knew him 60 well
when he was on duty at the Point. And
there's Mlnturn, of the. artillery, there
with his battery. He used to visit us
often when Merriam was philandering
about Fan here. Oh, yes, there's a raft
of pleasant people there."

Mrs. McLane's pretty face at this
juncture is a situdy. She is flushed, al
most tearful; ready to pull Ned Parry's
hair in wrath, yet hardly able to re-

strain her merriment at sight of Swin-
burne, who sits in open-mouthe- d dis-
may. For downright mischief a brother-in--

law has opportunities accorded no
other mortal, and Parry is at once her
torment and her delight. Mrs. McLane
has been known to say that Charlotte
took a very mean advantage of her in
having met him first and "landed" him
before he ever saw the sunshine of her
own lovely blue eyes.

Very little alike weTe these two sis-
ters, despite the fact that they had lived
most of their life together. Educated
abroad by a benevolent nunt after the
death of their devoted mother, the girls
had returned to America the great year
of the Columbian fetes, and Charlotte,
the elder by two years, had met Ned
Parry, a rising and successful young
lawyer, before they had been home a
month, was engaged to him before the
autumn leaves were falling before Fan
even dreamed that anything of the kind
was in contemplation, for she, at the
morjent, was having what she termed a
simply deliriously delightful time at
the Poln t. Harriet Palmer, her especial
friend at school, both at home and
abroad, had married Capt Grafton
early that spring, Fan making almost
her first appearance in society as one
of the bridesmaids on that occasion,
and being much impressed with the de
votions of the groomsman assigned to
her, a handsome, soldierly fellow by
the name of Merriam. He was an offi
cer several years the Junior of Capt,
Grafton, but being of the captain's reg-
iment and conveniently atationej at
West Point, h fea4 been called into

requisition with others of his chnh,
and a very pretty wedding they a ad
had. And then, as luck would bVe it,
Grafton himself Was offered a Jetail at
the academy, and rather than take his
bride to the far frontier so soon after
their marriage he accepted it, and there
they spent the summer; and there, in
July, Miss Frances Hayward joined
them at Mrs. Grafton's urgent request,
and there did Randolph Merriam fall
deeply and devotedly in love with her,
and no one wondered. By far and away
she was the prettiest girl at the Point
that summer, and Merrinm was con-

ceded to be a mighty lucky fellow when,
very soon after the announcement of
Charlotte Hayward's forthcoming mar-
riage to Edward Parry, he allowed him-

self to be congratulated upon his en-

gagement to her younger sister.
And he had every right to consider

himself engaged. She ha J accepted his
attentions, bis devotions eventually his
ring and also his presents. He had
called upon Aunt and Uncle Mellen in
New York, tie guardians of. the girls,
and startled them out of all equanimity
by the announcement that Mlaa Hay-war- d

had accepted the offer of his heart
and hand conditioned only on their con-

sent, which he besough them to give.
TO SB CONTINUED.

ABOUT WOLVES.

Some Intereatlnir Facta Related by
Hunters.

The gray wolf is a creature of the
storm, many think, because it is so
fierce, and because, like the eagle, it
plays in strong winds, seeking the ex-

posed places and delighting to get on
some point of rock where the gale blows
most fiercely. One man saysi that it
requires an expert to distinguish be-

tween a wolf's- - howl and the shrieking
of a high windi

Wolves are good husbands, providing
food for their families with the ut-

most care, hunting far and near, inhard
times raiding sheep folds and the deer
covers with an impartiality that rouses
the farmer and theswortsman.

Men who hunt for business Mil the
wolves in a business-lik- e way. They
shoot a cow or deer, sprinkle strychnine
on the flesh, and then go away.

Frequently wolves are near by
watching the hunter while he is at
work, but the man does not shoot them.
When the man goes the wolves come,
eat some of the meat nnd then go tum
bling over the ground in mortal agony.

Wolves- are knowing beasts. Arti
ficial trap baits have few charms for
them, save When they can come iaover
the back of a pen and. take the meat
without danger. They hunt in packs,
led by some beast of great prowess, that
has gained its leadership by fighting
all the wolves of the pack. The male
wolf will not bite a female wolf. For
est and Stream.,-

A Pirate In Had Lack.
In the way of well-define- d and con

spicuous ups and downs, few lives have
surpassed that of Bartholemy. He had
many adventures after the desperate
affair in the Bay of Campeacby, but
they must all have turned out badly for
him, and consequently very fortunately
for divers and sundry Spanish vessels;
and during the rest of his life he bore
the reputation of an unfortunate pirate.
He was one of those men whose success
seemed to have depended entirely upon
his own exertions, if there happened ta
be the least chance of his doing any
thing, he generally did it. Spanish can-

non, well-nrme- d Spanish crews, mana
cles, imprisonment, the dangers of the
ocean to a man who could not swim,
bloodhounds, alligators, wild beasts, aw-

ful forests impenetrable to common men
all were bravely met and trumphed

over by Bartholemy. Yet when it came
to ordinary good fortune, such as any
pirate might expect, Bartholemy the
Portuguese found that he had no chance
at all. But he was not a common pirate,
and was, therefore, obliged to be con-

tent with his uncommon career. He
eventually settled in the island of Ja
maica, but nobody knows what became
of him. Frank R. Stockton, in St.
Nicholas.

Not So Wine.
Johnnie, aged six, recently attended

church and after listening attentively
to a discourse on the parable of the
wise and foolish housebuilders said tc
his mother on the way home: "I don't
think the man who built his house on
the rock was so very wise after all.''
"And why not, Johnnie?" asked his
mother. "Because," answered the
young observer, "he wouldn't have any
place for a cellar." Chicago Evening
Aews.

Making- - a Bad Thing-- Worae.
Blunderly (looking nt female por-

trait) Great gracious! What a hide-

ous face. Where did you find that sit
ter?

Artist, (coldly) That, sir, is a por
trait of my sister. '

Blunderly I beg your pardon. Mj
mistake, I'm sure. After all, I ought tc
have noticed the family resemblance.
Tit-Bit- s.

The Main Thing.
Scroggle Halloa, Spriggs, you'n

looking spry! In luck, eh?
. Spriggs Luck I I'm the most for
tunato man alive. My wealthy old un
cle has shuffled off at last. My wife'f
mother has loft us in high dudgeor
because I wouldn't say I was sorry;
nnd (confidentially) I've just managed
to palm off a bad half-crow- n I've had
for weeks. Tit-Bit- s.

Often and Persistent.
"Who is that I see caiiing at

house so often, Sims? '
"The doctor, I suppose." "

"No; it's a smaller man than the doc
tor."

"Oh, that's the doctor's colljctor.-"-
Detroit Free Press.

She fiad No Objections.
Bridget (in wai-c- h of situation, read

ing from paper) Wanted, a sir org
willing Irish girl; no objections tt new
arrival.

"Faith, I think Pll apply for the place
frr It's meself that loves th little dar
Hot." N. Y. Truth.

KNOWLEDGE ENOUGH.

Although She Was-- from Boston She
Cared Not for a Higher Sub-

ject Thaa Beans.

Notwithstanding her nose turned un. there
were specs on it, and she was from Boston,
which may De considered to be competent
testimony that heredity isn't everything.
She was visiting in Brooklyn before the hot
tpell and the first young man she met was
one who prides himself on his intellectuals.
Whether anyone elie does or not is another
story. As it happened, the young man had
an opportunity shortly after the meeting
to talk with the youns woman alone, and he
did not fail to throw a few brains at her.

"Ah. Miss SoDhia. he said, with a soulful
yearn in his gentle voice, "I presume you at-
tend several of the numerous schools of phil
osophy in whiii Boston is so rich and Brook-
lyn is so poor?

"I am sorry," she hesitated, "but really,
Mr. Blank, I do not attend any."

indeed, and do you (eel no interest in
any of the concepts of modern philosophic
thought?"

"in one whatever. I fear." and she really
seemed to be sorry to have been so careless
of her golden, glorious opportunities.

And does not the subjective idealism of
existence in deliehtful Boston nrofoundlv
affect the reality of your Ego?"

"So far I have not observed that it did,"
she said, apologetically.

"How can it M nnaaihl?" ha axplaimml.
"The sphere of your knowledge must be far
wmer tnsn it is witn us."v " .v. j k J.
carefully. "I bhould say it was not. Don't
you know as long as we Bostonians know
beans when the baa's onen we don't worrv
overmuch about the rest of it. Why should
we r isn t mat enough lor us to Know:

THE APPARENT REASON.

She Readily Accounted for the Con
stant Wearing; of the

Halo.

Dotty sat on a stool beside her mother
looking at the pictures in an old church
book. There 'were angels and1 cherubim
and harpists galore, and in them the child
found much to interest her: The last pic-
ture in the book was of a dozen or more
angels floating on the clouds. Above the
bead of each shone the symbolic halo. Those
halos bothered Dotty. She had never seen
such a head dress and she was perplexed.

After a minute's thought she held the book
up to her mother and said: "See, mamma,
the ladies what's got wings and funny things
on ineir neaus.

The mother looked. "Those are anirels.
dear," she said.

"And what's the funnv rinm on their
heads, mamma?" the child asked.

those are halos, Dotty.
"Does thev wear them ahvavs. mamma?

Does all angels wear them?"
"Yes, Dotty. AH angels wear them and

they wear them all the time." ,

When they s in the house? '
"Yes, Dotty."
"When they's asleep?" '"Yes." ' .

"I guess they wears their halos all the
time, mamma, 'cause thev're afraid if thev
took 'em off and hung 'ein on the hat rack
they'd get broke, don't they ?" Detroit Free
rress.

When They Knew Him.
"Thpre arp nlpnt.v nf wnmpn wlm wnnlrt

be glad to get me," he said.
"Very likely." she reulied'. nointedlv. "but

none of them would care to keep you after
she once had you."

He went outdoors to sav what he wanted
to say after that thrust. He felt that he
couldn't do justice to it in the house. Chi-
cago Post.

A SOLDIER'S ESCAPE.

From the Democrat-MeBsag- e, ,Mt. Sterl
ing, III.

When Richmond had fallen and the great
commanders had met beneath the historic
apple tree at Appomattox, the 83d Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, prematurely aged, clad

in tatters and rags,
broken in body but
of dauntless spirit,
swung into line for
the last "grand re-
view" and then
quietly marched
away to begin life's
fray anew amid the
hills and valleys ot
the Keystone State.
Among the number
Asa Robinson came
back to the old home
in Mt. Sterling, III.,
back to the fireside
that he had left at
the call to arms four
years previous. He
went away a happy,
healthy farmer boy
n the nrst nusn otTte Soldier, Return. vi20roug manhood:

ne came back a ghost of the self that an-
swered to President Lincoln's call for "300,-00-

more."
To-da- y he is an alert, active man and tells

the story of his recovery as follows:
I was a great sufferer from sciatica rheu-

matism almost from the time of my dis
charge from the army. Most of the time I
was unfitted for manual labor of any kind,
and my sufferings were at all times intense.
At times I was bent almost double, and got
around only with the greatest difficulty.
Nothing seemed to give me permanent re-

lief until three years ago, when my atten-
tion was called to some of the wonderful
eurtes effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People.' I had not taken more than
half a box when I noticed an improvement
in my condition, and I kept on improving
steadily. I took three boxes of the pills,
a nd at the end of that time was in better con
dition than at anv time since the close of my

n, .1army service, oince men i nave never Deen
bothered with rheumatism. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People is the only rem-
edy that ever did me any good, and to them
I owe my restoration to comparative health.
They are a grand remedy."

I'nahnken Confidence.
"It's alwaj-- s pretty safe to judge a man by

the company- - he keeps."
"Oh, 1 don't know. There are exceptions.

My Uncle John's business makes it neces-
sary for him to associate with aldermen a
good deal, and still I'd trust him with every
dollar 1 ve got in the world. Chicago liven-
ing News.

TTIb ArUivoi T.ifMo Tlfpr "Fflpr. vnf
isli 'untoldt vealth?'" Old'Swindlcbaum
"Dot vich der tax assessor dond't findt oudt
aboudt, mein sohn. 1 uck.

f yr-

Bears

THI HTMIH VOMMHV, Tt

Pure Blood
Good Digestion

These are the essentials of health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great blood purifier and
stomach tonic. It promptly expels the
impurities which cause pimples, sores and
eruptions and by giving healthy action
to the stomach and digestive organs it keeps
the system in perfect order..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. II ; six for 15.

Prepared only by C I Hood ACa.Lowell.Mass.

HnnH'c DSllc are the only pills to takeI IUUU bflllb with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A Farmer Repartee.
A story ia told of Rutherford B.

Hayes that while attending school at
Kenyon college he was in the habit of
taking daily walks in the country;
These trips were shared by two inti-
mate companiSns who were of a fun-lovi-

disposition, whioh frequently
got them into trouble. On one occa-

sion they more than met their match '

in repartee in an old farmer whom
they met on the highway. The long
white benrd of the farmer gave him a
patriarchlal appearance, and while ho
was approaching the Btudents they
arranged to give him a "jollying,"
which eventually terminated in the
discomfiture of the youtiis. One of
them doffed his hat with great respect
as he said:- "Good morning, Father
Abraham." The second saluted the
farmer saying: "Good.morning, Father
Isaac." Hayes, not to be putdone in
politeness, extended his hand as he '

said: "Good morning, Father Jacob."
Ignoring the outstretched hand of
Hayes the farmer replied: "Gentle-
men, you are mistaken in the man. I
am neither Abraham. Isaac nor Jacob,
but Saul, the son of Kish, who was
sent out to seek his father's asses,
and, lo! I have found them." Detroit
Free Press.

By Act of Congress.
Mr. Johnson I'se in favor ob de

Anglo-Saxo- n alliance eb'ry time!
Mr. Black G' wan! Yo' ain't no An

n. ..--- '

"Cou se I is! We s all Anglo-Saxon-s

sence de fifteent' 'mendment wuz
pnssed. Puck.

There are some neonle so afraid they will
be fooled that they refuse to believe the
truth. Atchison Globe.
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BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE

Celebrated for more than a
century as a delicious, nutri-

tious, and g bev-

erage. Has our n

YELLOW LABEL
on the front of every package,
and our trade-mar- k

MLa Belle Chocolatiere"
on the back.

NONE OTHER QENUINB.

Mads only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, rtASS.

'
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You want an
Organ, arid
have just so
much money to
spend. How

much is it?
Write and tell
us.

Estey Organ Co.,
Brattleboro, Vt.
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Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always EorU
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